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PROGRESS IN STAPES MOBILIZATV N SURGERY

Aviation Medicine Implications

Surgvvy for otohelerosis may ristoreC he14a1ing to a rnml level
WIu nmy nlecessitlatt the ilw'rniauiint "gromniding" of flying p)etTMOiIel.
W hihl the otAiu.-yllgologiAi may IHossus$ a thorough knowledge of
the phytuology of hea.-ring, have the delicate surgcal skill necesisary
to 1-forro the pzroccduro, and be well grounde( in the indications
for surgory, hle way fail to givw ithvquate CozlSwlerattiozl its to how
the 4at wvill tolerate the stress oe flying Iollowing a specific o)wrir-
tion. lRemov.l from flying status no0t only terminhtes thv flying
caroer but also may seriously affect, tie military career of flying
permonnel. Some of the factors that mlust be cozsidered in the
selection of a surgical procedure fobr otoshlorosis ill flying pe'5I)siI1el
will be 1)reiesitId inl this p)ipcr.

Otosclerosis is the most eommon cause of progressive hearing
loss of a conductive tylw in adults. Aithough it occurs more
frequently in femilles, it is very often diagnosed ill military
utolarytgology clinics because of the extremely large number of
nmle members of tie Armed Forces who visit the clinics.

The diagnosik is readily established ou the basis of history,
examination, and audiometric tests. The history is characterized
by tihe oniet of a progressive hearing loss inl the late teens or early
twenties, often present in one ear only at the start. There is a
negative history of otalgia and otitis media. The examninatiom i,4
remarkable for the absence of positive findings. Thrre is no
obsltruction of tile Car canal or visible abnlormality of the tynil)ILITic
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membrane and middle ear. Thcre is no evidence of infection or
fluid. The paitient can perform the Valsalva maneuver with ease.
Tuning fork tosts reveal that bone conduction is greater than air
conduction and the Schwabach tIest results are normal or prolon1ged
in the involved ear or ears. The audliogram reveals essentially
normal bone conduction and depres:-luni in the air conduction carve
characteristic of a conductive-typi hearing defect.

The pathology of otosclerosis has been described in detail by
numerous investigators (1. 2, 3). When a hearing defect exists,
the oto:iclerotlc process Involves the formation of new bone between
the footplate of the stapes and the oval window resulting in anky-
losis.

There is no medical treatment that will improve the hearing
or prevent the hearing loss from becoming progrossively worse. A
surgical procedure which resulted in permanent and predictable
imnlrOvemeit in hearing (lid not come about until Lonipert (4) per-
fected the fenestration operation in 1938. Although useful hearing
could be restored in approximately 0O percent of patients, the in.
dications for the operation restricted its use to selected cases.
Tlc fenestv/Atlon operation is a major operative procedure requiring
a geiueral anesthetic for two to five hours, depending on circum-
stAnces and the surgeon, llearing, for the sp)ecch fruquencCis, is
nimproved to 25 db on the average, following the procedure, (5, (1).

The surgically- created cavity does not completely heal for 6 to 12
weeks and the patient must have the cavity cleaned at lNast once
a year forever after. A fistula to the innet ear is present, neces-
sitating limitation In the perfornianco of certain types of hazardous
activity. Bucause of these disadvantages a simipler and better pro-
codure was sought by those interested in reducing patient morbidity
and possible unpleasant sequelae of the fenestratlon operation.

The stapes mobilization operation was performed in the nine-
teenth century (7, 8). It was discontinued within a few years al-
though the exact reason for this is not known. Interest in the
strapes mobilization procedure was revived in 1953 when Rosen (9)
rep•rted his successful technic using the "indirect method." The
technic was described as "indirect" since pressure was applied
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through an instrument to the neck of the st~apes andl mobilization of
the footplate occurred indirectly-that Is, without mau1ip)Ulation
of the footplate itself, Postoperative complications and patient
morbidity were minimal following this procedure. The procedure
could be performed under local anesthes~ia and hospitalization of
only 2 or 3 days was required. Only one or twu postop~erative,
visits were necessary, to remove the small crust from the external
car canal. There were no restrictions placed on the lputiont's
physical activities4 following the proceduLre.

Kos (10) develope~d an Improved "indiree.-t" mnethod of stap~es
mobilization and reported this in 1955. This technic will be
described briefly since it was wied by the author from 1955 to
.Junuary 1958. The author was extremely fortunate in having the
oppoxrtunity of observing Dr. Theodore Walsh, Dr. Howard Hous~e,
and Dr. Clair K~os demonstrate their technics of stapes rnobillza-
tion during 1955.

The patient is prepared for surgery with a barbiturate at
bedtime. An antibiotic is also administered the evening beifore
tiurgery, and is usually continued for 5 days, Ilreakfust is withheld
on the morning of surgery. Ninety minutes p~rior to s4urgery the
barbiturate is repeated. Thirty minutes prior to surgery niorphine
Rr. '/,, is given intramuscularly. After the patient is P)1aevd on
the operating table, the Zeiss binocular microscope is4 brought. into
position and focused on the tympanic mienbrane. All the adjislt-
monts on the microscope are tightened und It is moved aside. A
hearing test is then carried~ out. A sýpeech reception threshuld is
obtained using a modified Mohawk reception repeater. This4 in-
atrument hasi a range of 80 lb. Attenuation cail be carried uut in
5 db steps. The oartridge of the instrument contains it W-1 word
list Onl the tape.

After the surgeon scrubm, the auricle, canal, and surrounding
exposed skin are p~rep~ared with Phisohex and Zep~hirani and sterile
drapesH ar~e app~lied. Local anekithesia is obtained by xylocaiiie" with
adrenalin, injected into the skini of the external canal at the
junction of the cartilaginoui4 and buziy mneatus. An oniega-sliaped
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incision is used. For the right ear it extends from "7 o'clock" to
about "1 o'clock." The incision should be 6 to 7 mm, from the
tympanic membrane at its mid-portion. The skin of the external
canal is elevated from the bony canal wall down to the tympanic
membrane which is then dissected from the annulus and reflected
forward. The chorda tympani nerve can be visualized along the
lower edge of the bony canal wall. It is then carefully dissected
away from the canal wall so that it is not danmaged when the lower
edge of the canal wall is removed with a curet. Usually the micro-
scope is brought into position at this point and thie remainder of
the operation carried out under 16 power magnification. The
middle ear and round-window niche are inspected. A pick is then
inserted into the capitulufl of the stapes through tile incudosta-
pedial joint and the dlegree of fixation is determined by palpation.
Mobilization is initiated with a gentle rocking motion at a right
angle to tie long axis of the footplate, The force applied is slowly
increased until some motion is detected, The direction of the
force applied is then directed toward the long axis of the footplate
and finally in tie long axis, Mobility is felt through the pick and
can be observed visually. The mobility of the stapes is usually ob-
tained gradually although it may at times occur suddenly. After the
stapes is freely mobile, the tymlpanic membrane is returned to Its
normal position and the flap is replaced. The speech reception
threshold is again obtained with the Mohawk message repeater.
If the hicaring, improvement is satisfactory a pledget of Celfoam
sozkod in thrombin Is placed over the incision. If tie hearing 1111-
I)rovUIent obtained is not satisfactory, the flap and tympaunie
niumbranc 'amy again be elevated and further manlpulation carried
out. No packing is used in the external canal. A piece of cotton
is loosely applied to thle external Mnetus, The patient iS usually
discharged fronm the hospital on the day following surgery. Since
January 1968, the author has used chisels dWr•ctly on tie footplate
wheli 1llobillzi/tioll could not lX3 a'c"oilfllwhAd by tihe technic just
described. The use of chisels will be discussed later.

Because of the high inhcidenco of failure to mobiliz4e the sUtlpeS
by tile "ildirect nIethod,"' improvewl technics wure investigated, lly
1957 most otologists were uning tGhe 'idirect method" to mobilize
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the "ootplate. House (11) and Goodhill and Hlolcomb (12) used
needles on the margin of the footplate. Ileermann (13), Schuk-
necht et al. (14), and Derlacki et al. (15) explored the advantages
of chisels and gouges on the footplate, Fowler (16) developed the
technic of anterior crurotomy and Meurman (17) used serrated
knives on the footplate. Portmann (18) developed a technic using
a micro drill to perforate the otosclerotic focus.

Since an increased percentage of stapes were successfully
mobilized by these "direct" methods, these procedures gained added
proponents. Although the percentage of successful mobilizations
using the direct method reached 70 percent or more by some sur-
geons, the passage of time brought the bad news that there was
a regression of the auditory acuity in a high percentage of "initially-
successful" cases. As a result, various newer procedures are being
explored.

NEWER PROCEDURES

Shea (19) developed the following technic: A bilateral crurot-
omy was performed with excisiun of the superstructure of the
stapes, Ile then fenestrated the footplato and covered the fenestra
with a vein graft. If the footplate Is thickened by otosclerosis lie
uses a micro drill and diamond burr to thin the footjblate which is
theil fenestrated. A polyethylene prosthesis is used to bridge the
gap betwoen the vein graft and the incus, lie was still using this
technic in February 1960 (20).

Portmann (21) has developed a now procedure in which he
does a stapodctomy. The oval window is covered with a vein graft
and then the intact stapls, or the crura if the stapes bas been
fractured, is returned to the normal position.

When anterior and posterior or rnarginal otoscler,,sis is present,
Juers (22) performs a bilateral crurotoomy. Ile then rvacerates the
central portion of the footplate and transposes the postoror crus
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so that it comes in contact with the macerated portion of the foot-
plate. This technic is called stapedioplasty.

Schuknecht and Oleksiuk (23) use a similar technic; however,
they remove the superstructure of the stapes immediately. After
macerating the central portion of the footplate they insert a tantalum
or stainless steel wire prosthesis, oun end of which is placed against
the footplate and the other clamped around the incus. A more
conservative approach is used by House (24). When the oto-
sclerotic lesion is limited to either tho anterior or posterior portion
of the stapes, he performs a crurotomy of the affected crura and
fractures the footplate distal to the lesion. In bicrural involvement
he follows the technic of Shea as described above.

Kos (25) has developed a new technic which aprears very
promising. It incorporates the better feature,. of several of the
procedures already discussed. The middle ear is exposed by means
of the tympano-meatal flap, described above. A complete stape-
dectomy is performed. A 5-0 stainless steel wire is tied around a
section of vein 1 by 3 mm. in dimensions. This vein "plug" is
packed into the oval-window niche. The other end of the wire is
crimped around the distal end of the incus - similarly to the Schuk-
necht procedwre. The air-bone gap can be completely closed with
this procedure.

AVIATION MEDICINE IMPLICATIONS

The exact incidence of otosclerosis in the Air Force flying
population is not known. In one major Air Command waivers have
been granted for failure to meet Flying Class II audiometric re-
quirements at the rate of 5.6 per thousand flying population, or
0.56 percent. These waivers were granted for all types of hearing
defevts and not otosclerosis specifically. A review of the consul-
tation reports of all flying perwoinel referred to the ENT Branch,
USAF School of Aviation Medicine, who failed the audiometric re-
quirenewnts for Flying Class 11, reveals otosclerosis was the etiology
oi hearing loss in 28.5 percent. This is an indication that approxi-
mately 2.0 per thousand or 0.2 percent of rated flying personnel
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have otosclerosis to the degree that they fail the Flying Class II
audiometric requirements. These requirements as stated in AFM
160-1 are as follows:

250 cps 500 1000 2000 4000 8000

Detter ear 20 db 20 20 20 No requirement

Worse ear 20 20 40 40 No requirement

This is fairly consiste~it with the incidence of otosclerosis in
flight-line personnel. An evaluation of flight-line personnel with
Class C hearing revealed 22 percent to have otosclerosis (26).
Class C hearing, as defined in AFR 160-3, means that there is an
average loss for either ear of 20 db or more in the speech fre-
quencies.

When a diagnosis of otosclerosis is made on an aircrew member
who is on flying status, serious consideration of numerous factors
must be given before surgical treatment is recommended. First,
consideration must be given to why the operation is recommendbd.
Performing the operation simply for the reason that the patient
may attain the audiometric qualifications for Flying Class Ii is not
necessary, since AFM 160-1, par. 127e, provides that anyone who
fails the Flying Class U audiometric requirements may be given
an in-flight hearing test, and if he performs satisfactorily a waiver
may be considered without the necessity of any operative procedure.
I have never seen - nor do I ever expect to see - an aircrew mem-
ber with a conductive-type hearing loss due to otoscierosis who
cannot, in the pr',sence of aircraft cockpit noise, hear as well as a
person with normal hearing. The hearing defect inducedt by
otosclerosis does inot, of itself, interfere with the performance of
flying duties.

A second and most important consideration is: Does the
hearing defect interfere with the performance of nonflying duties?
This will depend not only upon the degree of hearing loss but also
on the type of ground duties which the individual is required to
perform. Aircrew members usually have to participate in group
discussions as occur in briefings, lectures, conferences, etc. These
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individuals may be seriously handicapped in the accomlplishnlent of
the nonflying phases of their flying duties.

It mumt be kept in mind that tiny treatment recommended
should not unnecessarily jeopardize the aircrew member's physical
qualifications for flying. This is Imperative for two principal
reasons. F'irst, the cost of training at pilot to combat-ready status
in jot. bomber aircraft has been conservatively ostimated at
$300,000. When a crew member is removed from flying duties,
it relplacomont mus4t be provided. Second, when an airerow member
is removed from flying status his caroer is likely to be Soriously
affec~ed if not stymnied, since most command positions require ani
officer be fully quail ifed, profess'.ionally lund physically, for flying
dutiCs.

Of all pationts with hearing (lefectts those with otosclorumiS
receive thle most satisfactory benefits fr-om at hearing aid. Th'leso
devices arte available to Air Force poirsonnol. under the provisions of
AFIR 160-37. Dozens of aircrowmwio are among thle millions of
satisfied users of hearing aids In the United States today, If a
hearing aid fails to satisfy the hearing requiremeonts of cur~tain
airerow mumberm, because of unusual circumnstances in third nun.
flying dut~ois, such us pai'ticipattimi In group conferences and
brieffings, surgical correction may be considered.

The f0nII~~ILrttfiu Opera-tion1 is ordinaril-ly econsidereCd disqualify-
Ing for' flying duties bucause of tho dacigur of incuajacitathig vv'-w
tigo although it waiver may be grnutcd by the Surgooi on(evual,
USAF1 , InI Individual instanceum. To liy knlowledtgeo sl Lp~ut'kf policy
has beeci formulated CwlIC0erniji9 111'IU physil qalifcationl fi'o flying
followving ful its tration of tile fuutplato of' thle Ntailom or st~apoudc.
toenly, followed by al grft, Of V0ein, flit, faIScil, or- plasi.4c OVer- th0 oval
wVIIInuW With ur without, -ueounstiructiwi of tile ossiculai, chalin by
lpuly~thYhlv iu nr Ietal puirombheis

conliphi(ca tion mWhich could Suriously comlproulinis In-flight pur-
forman111co following these proeduvom are not mlumiknw, I'ai'tial
doM'unurationl of the Quo~ilell has occurrul, resiulting Iin a Imnrcoptive.
typeC hearIingti bus,. 0Ccasioally labyr~inthlitis deuvelops anld Atl it



result complete degeneration of the cochlea and peripheral vestibu-
lar system occurs. The patient must thon go through a period of
compensation while the remaining vestibular apparatus undergoes
a period of readjustment due to lack of inhibition from the do-
stroyed labyrinth. During this phame, of recovery from sequelae
the patient may be completely incapacitated bocause of vertigo and
impairment of balance. This period of compensation may require
more than 80 days. The compensation may be adequate for main-
tamning balance and orientation on the ground but whether it Is
adequate to enable a pilot to maintain coordination and orientation
in the air cannot be predicted,

Although the middle and Inner eart seom to tolerate the gra-ftA
and prostheses, surgeons who reconstruct the oval window In this
way warn that only the passage of time will reveal the eventual
outcome (23, 25). What might be the effect of repeated a•tilos.
phorle pres,.,ure changem within the middlo oar cavity on the graft,
or footplatu of the staIpos by a lprosthesis? It can be postulated
that the graft may develop a perforation due to l)rossuro tw rusis

as the leprtlthesi is forced against tie graft o0r footplatu with ro.
current tympanic membrane nivovnienlts; tho prosthmein may Ontur
the laby"rinth and mechanically stimulato the sacculu in sue1h a
circumstanle; tie perilyniph ma1y euscape frmn tho ilnne out' with
resultant degeneration of tho 1mnib'aItMus labylnin Lh or laby-
rinthitis. Ono investigator found, to) his surpriso, that thu daddulh
was torn in three of ton cats in which tih footplato (K tho 1IIupoH
was ftemstrated (23).

Most jet aircraft aro flowni at altitutdes of 30,000 feOt or highor,
The•e aircraft cabhlls ure ol-di amI'lly aPOsu45iZed to It 11ucIh h wiUV
altitude, For iltiuceo, whil1 the flight altitudo tnay lb 30j)00) feet,
thl cabin altitude Will bo 12,000. FaIlure of thim pro'ssurizatio
system may occur at alny tisiie, retsulting i violuet preus'uro Ohullgum
and swoI tyl, iln ll; Illelmia llun IuovemeItIl•, The at{llimloiphlr itptuie

s1r1 at 84,750 feot Ws 180 111111,. g, Or oe.-fUurth 11tnislhu.1ro.
If tho airirow mactuber Is utiablo to ventilato thu middlu our
on rapid duscont fro•u thit altitudv the ear that han had ono of
theos lprocidures' will lIv' t ttolerate a relatvo Ilvnglative lITHNUI'I

of 580 11)11, llg within tie middle Oar. Wo are atll fatlllar with the
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"fis4tila p j)z1OeulOII."r~' W\hen it fist u I to( the Inbyr i'i ilb is 1)rosi'it,
cit her posi ti ve or niegative pz'exxzlP. zind uced in th e (' cl laeUl b~y it
Siogle's otoscolpe 'will cals U lsOi., tagillu an U 1( Vert ig due(0 to P Iliealli.
Cali StiulaZIItion) of thv e iciixry PL'C('jplors ill tho la1hyriliitbl. Thel ill-
(IIced( vertigo nyUJ~ be. of misch seoverity thatI thle pat-i en t' is 'ompq let ely
inciipaci titted. Tfhis factor' CoUl 1( ca to) (IbIMI~trOU5PsO 11.5~t if it,
JImpJ~iene to at pilot, makhing, an ii Yere gency deseci' ut, s de.zcr ihed,

I sinzcerely ho0pe that all of t-hese fac Iorm w~ill bu cot sis l-erd by
the Otolary ugologimt, before at stalies mo~bilIization pr oceduiire is (.oil-
tempi)ItVel for fly zing porsoln uel With heale ing, (1if ects dlue to oth,
scluromis

1 do niot feel. that the beneiuit of good o adle ' ig ShoiulId be
denied 11iiyt) zu, leant of gill an nIl rereow inau wI Noso remponlsi ii Hosc ill
lion fly ing (lutioll reu uIre Ilcuto Izearinzg, It woulId bu wro zig to (1ot z-
deziiu all SLZ rglcal proved u ' dUV IsUd to flIz pove Izuari )ig. I ow%-
ever, it would NOIl W11e0 w ILL this ti IOe to tIWO cozixrvaiti ye te0011til01
which Nvill nlot unziueiusimarly juopizordI'te thw Itizcz'ew nivizuher's4
phiysicalI quail ficatillz fol. flyIzing, Ull whi ~hch do ziot oifuz ml-ie 'ium
comtp rouliiSL of thie zahbyr II I'll I tie fulictiozix C1sra.zitll to fly zing afeIty.

Inl twonty-six "zitpualu zbilizatiuii operat11onsA" onl 0cigtuowi
411 '1''UlY ii 1011 1 IVo (liii loyv I the oi'igill lL Iol toel'ii Ic ort tilt soe of1
it chiziul oi l Jto fuotpl ate, El voeryoz t of these I odiIvid uldliIsl haso.
turizod to) f'ull fly ing du tty wvithin 3U:i duyii, N on ofI thom h ave
MkfOl-1 thWe t Iy ilVOI-144 U ffeets oI siqlluhliu fromu 10Oj ratio Oi. t Itt
extrezziuly graIItiy zing to olmourvou tho hicize 10L5 (If ufileLI Vill wag of
thuse patoluz it Ill thu porut o.'zziaize of t it'izoz fly dI'itig dluties.

I Niliuld HILOh to o'izi, zuis~ thalt gill of' th it)IWOk(!111dU yes lose Ai'i
ill tho Im ipo'r aroe al lud ''LIj upo iziubi lh'.tmlo procodu rex.' Thwso
zi'ucoi IureN lao till pez'ioriiiud by 11101111 of, thlt mtleu so rwical up.

proancl to tho zialdillki CUt1 Cavity. 01(lo cutlinilt, by u~zozIini zig the
UXtA1-tl1l U111- (!~Ull111(1 tly tllI)II 1aoti11tiil-Allot'Ll tol' 1ur LIU'gj(1Y, detoanillinc
whalt, tho tiuraical pruoedure0 wvns o. whalt, if 11i1y, pl'osthiust wam
filaurt-ed. It IN timzwifflul tu himv till uor~ut'dtutI report to dautetilihie
exactly what, wasI dwile to, and wVith. the zituites toad ovall NwizIdow
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lit Olie t illi of mil1've('y. Only hy cai'efill exailiiticait of the i'eport,

andII clinicl v'flJtol ( iVIIJIm f tilie J)litiont ('1111 tile jphyLseialhl pr'operly
jussems the Iifll d ic~illii WI o ' thiie XII F-tical tvt.P'JIllkivit 0 of oLosclorom'C In

IIIv Ie 1)I I et Iv re( I I I I v (1 ~I it ) I Ir t e IcI I)atv I IIIIi LL I III flI IglIIt m

SUIM MARIf

()tuoclerosis is thc 111(18 Q011111(l1 call: of ]'()grosiive heivivilif

byx tho (IIP&'Ct nIel hod wasl. rovivcd ill 1 953. lU'eezt, proo'durewu ill.
Vol)Ie IollestIJatho ofl' the foo ,( 1) lilte, the 1(3 of( it L vi 'l graift" juld
1i'Collstrutivt 1)1 ofI itho Idapes wit'l tfilifiitiiiil 01' mtL~lileIol4 Itt'vo wVIze
or it polyot~hylviie t)101tdhit!8114, Folomb'letILIioI of the hoizol'il/.on lld M31i

fo l yl'II~1ing (lilt iv tnd iizo wi lvilvo vali 1)i1 gIrinteo onily hy V the stil'-Levoii
( ncrar .1,). 8, Air Foroo.' Ali Air' Force polivy hum1 n~ot booll
fo l'R1i1i luiled wvit' ii p I'( to foI ut h'i H iut fouil of tile f1(3 iu I1111 of 010n
Maliims, Avlaionh~ wodivine riiu JlI0e)18 ShOUld be Coll~id0ered ill t~it(
42110i! 1CO of 1'Q1 S IT ia peoodul'o Iz for II' utIvt'k i:O 1 ))I'I' orliiid o)till
iii VIVi.3w 111(31 iet'o. Mobi /lztI~io of, tile 14tztj leN IOii )u d ClAk1k-I$Uk'tl10Y-
Is' by ii 111uu idi l (0h~it01o' th lie Iil(oI utI th ille or ocesL 11 tPu(kLuil~l ly by
(311ks 18M18 roecoli ioueided uitd li 11(11A detluullltdio to haviv
ad(verst'I y u id'e'etod tIhtl 81'I v-fria'l lco1( oit, fly Iing iUtiom'Mby ti-ii P' P1W

invii1. Un1titl it hitsN booni defliniItely iit.Zl idthail t1 w 11lddt](1102'l
t4I1L3PLLIut folomietR1tldon or rom(3iYd of,' tho( fuotj)lat&1i lu(IitiotI of

JCL'lI IIH JIII )lt )M~I040U~MeL, NVI thiMt, (30111iproU11n1g2 ) thu 1I1togi(Pty UCI thu
ilo va1(1'dll wVI ielit, fJM8 boin imb u I .1twiti to t id Iail-itbo ro Plw'teuI hi Lx
of movL'1() 4tlh1oip41 II' 1 11-06'8111uIJ ('1111,119014 01 UUi1tti~td iIIll 111111,1111Y
41.1i1'-'liftt it WvO~ldHuI Wuuii ftx to Pulfulll fri'uui ImiigI thultUI1')'ldlI'
oil fly iIIIý pmtl1*loiwuei

UIth'PHREINC U

1. 1"Uw~k'.1m. I ', J a. II, 11ltollt ikitogty tit ittapome Miky Ium1u,
A. hi. A, Ardi. Mlwtdayon ii 1(1=71:1 OUb'/).

Wil, 11 16141ogtoAn. ul W11ul



3,Nawgi', p. A ~ftfii~~t Itiigt'iltud(y of ()toiQei'i-o

s18. Acta oto-hirviig. 27?:6124-661 ( 1089),

4. 1'villpoit, J1. Iii: I ovoliii t i l I h lp 1iiW ill cumvii (Of oto-
140I41i011111, ai notw ''iia-t I~'tivi, igIivl tPPI'luilquo, A rel.

Ototittic In. ArchO' (1:1),ul~yi~, .1 t~ ::.2

W111101,T.clioi , al I 11. Diioliiitlii T o l'otitm of hull. iiiild,

l'u60:21P1291) (1888),

8I. NLli't, , M. Appio iuuhIll~tolog of' lidditlc. Uu1v. moundi
omiduc. 1loll, A:re I 13, lOti 200yng ( 1860 /i' 138 22 /1,1
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